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The impact of the parental investment provided by a mother or father on the well-being of a child depends on many factors. The effect of fathers is of particular theoretical interest, as there has been considerable debate concerning the importance of fathers in the evolution of our species and of our reproductive strategies involving long-term pair bonds and biparental care. A common strategy for investigating the impact that parents have on child outcomes is to compare children raised in households without a mother or father to those raised in households with both parents. There is question, however, as to what degree any such effects are simply the result of covarying mortality hazards within families or through time and not necessarily a direct impact of parental absence. Here we explore the issue of self-selection in our investigation of the effects of fathers and mothers on offspring survival among the Tsimane, a forager-horticultural population of central Bolivia. We find strong associations between mother death and child death, while father death has a lesser although still significant effect. We also show the potential for self-selection in parent-absence studies and the need to control for family effects.
Human parents are actively involved in the long-term rearing of their offspring. Children are often economically dependent on their parents for 25%-30% of their lives in societies as diverse as hunter-gatherers, farmers, and modern nationstates (Kaplan 1994; Lee and Kramer 2002) . Despite this large investment in offspring, estimates of the net impact of parental presence on child welfare vary substantially cross-culturally (Sear and Mace 2008) . A common technique for evaluating the importance of parents to the well-being of children has been to compare the outcomes of children from fatherless or motherless homes to those in which both parents are present. The difference is often referred to as a "father effect" or a "mother effect" and conceptualized as the impact that parents, and their investments, have on their children's survival, fertility, educational attainment, income, or other measures of well-being. Such studies have played a large role in illuminating the benefits of being raised in complete households and the costs of marital dissolution as well as informing debates concerning the evolution of humans' unique mating system and reproductive patterns.
Despite the strengths of using an alive/dead variable to uncover the full benefits (and occasionally costs) of parental presence, most studies fail to account for selection biases that may act to under-or overestimate true parent effects. One potentially substantial form of bias occurs if characteristics of the children, parents, or environments of incomplete households differ from those with both parents and if these factors also influence child outcomes. For example, a genetic susceptibility to disease or a spike in local rates of violence might elevate mortality risks for both parents and children, leading to a spurious association between parent and child mortality and an inflation of parental effects. Thus, any factors that are associated with the likelihood of parental death or divorce might result in differences in child outcomes between these two groups, independent of parental investment and its impacts.
We utilize demographic data of the Tsimane, a foraging/ horticulturalist population of central Bolivia, to explore the mother and father effects of Tsimane parents. Few studies have explored the impact of parental presence in subsistencelevel horticultural populations, particularly with the range of relevant information that has been collected on this population. To explore the impact of self-selection, we first ask whether the cause of parental absence affects the magnitude and direction of father and mother effects. If self-selection is a significant problem, we should find that the cause of parental and child deaths are associated and be able to determine whether certain causes of parental loss are more or less suited to such studies. Second, we examine whether the death of a parent is associated with a greater mortality risk for children before parental death. If shared environment, condition, and/ or behavioral trends lead to a general association in mortality rates among family members, then there should be no order effect. Parental death should be predictive of child death both before and after the event. We report that parent effects are found regardless of order but that controlling for family eliminates the effect of parental death on previous child mortality. This suggests that there exists between-family self-selection; however, this self-selection is not due to temporally varying factors but conditions that are experienced by the family as a whole.
A Brief History of Parent Effect Studies
Infants in subsistence societies are primarily dependent on breast milk until at least 6 months of age, at which time weaning foods are introduced. The timing of complete weaning varies substantially across and within populations but often entails an additional 1.5-2 years (Sellen and Smay 2001) .
While the responsibilities of nursing are shared in a few populations (Tronick, Morelli, and Winn 1987) , breast-feeding responsibilities are less easily distributed among other kin upon the loss or desertion of the mother. All studies that have explored mother effects among natural fertility populations report significant impacts of mother absence on child mortality in the first years of life (Sear and Mace 2008) . In preindustrial populations, the reported survival rates of infants who lose their mothers in the first year ranges from 1.6% in a nineteenth-century Swedish population (Hogberg and Brostrom 1985) to 50% in a Burkina Faso population (Becher et al. 2004) . Such effects are less frequently found when mother death occurs later in the child's life.
Studies of father absence have a long history in the fields of psychology and family studies. Researchers originally sought to map the negative effects of father abandonment on the psychological, cognitive, and behavioral profiles of Western children (reviewed in Lamb 1997) . Starting with Hurtado and Hill (1992) , evolutionary-oriented researchers began exploring father effects to shed light on the potential fitness pathways that may have led to the development of universal pair bonds, and biparental care (Blurton Jones et al. 2000; Leonetti et al. 2004; Sear et al. 2002) . The greater dependency of human offspring might have provided sufficiently high returns to paternal investment to make such investment preferable to alternative reproductive strategies. If so, it is argued, there should be substantial effects of father absence on child well-being, as fatherless children lose a substantial source of investment. Among natural fertility populations, father absence has been found to be significantly associated with higher child mortality in only two of four hunter-gatherer populations and five of 18 horticultural populations (for references, see Sear and Mace 2008) . Few studies have explored the effects of parental absence on continuous outcomes of child wellbeing in such societies, and those that have report mixed results (Hagen et al. 2001; Hames, Oliver, and Chagnon 2005; Sear, Mace, and McGregor 2000) .
Self-Selection
Despite the convenience of using dichotomous measures of presence/absence to measure parental investment, there are dangers in its use. The strategy assumes that the two groups are randomly selected with regard to other confounding factors or that these can at least be statistically controlled. There are two major sources of selection bias. The first source of bias is the ability and willingness of alternative caretakers to fill the gap left by a missing parent. If other caretakers increase investment on the loss of a parent, this can lead to underestimates of effects. The likelihood of such compensation might vary by how easily the lost investment can be substituted by other interested kin members. Any compensatory reactions, however, represent a true bias only if the parent effect is conceptualized as a proxy for parental investment. If the parent effect is conceptualized as the overall fitness benefit to staying within a long-term relationship and family involvement, then it is appropriate to assess outcomes without controlling for such compensation.
The more problematic form of self-selection bias occurs if characteristics of the children, parents, or environments of incomplete households differ from those with both parents and if these factors also influence child outcomes. Most studies make some attempt to control for group variables that might affect both the probability of parental absence and child outcomes (e.g., socioeconomic status). However, it is the individual characteristics that are more difficult to assess (e.g., genetic immunocompetence). Studies that control for family are able to remove much of the effect of self-selection, but this approach fails to take into account the temporal nature of many of the effects.
Studies investigating divorce in the United States tend to report relationship problems as the most common cause of divorce (e.g., a loss of love or differing values; Amato and Previti 2003; Kitson, Babri, and Roach 1985) . Beyond these reasons, the most commonly reported causes include infidelity, financial problems, drug and alcohol abuse, personality issues, sexual problems, and physical or emotional abuse. If children of divorced parents are more likely to have lived in homes rife with financial problems and abuse, these children may not be as well off as other children at the time of divorce. Thus, any negative effects brought on by parental absence are added on to these original effects, potentially exaggerating any true father effect.
Studies that investigate children of deceased parents face a different set of self-selection biases, as mortality rates can covary among individuals within families (Curtis and Steele 1996; Guo 1993; Sear et al. 2002) . Contextual conditions, such as pathogen exposure, community violence, and resource availability might have similar detrimental effects on both parents and children, leading to a general association in mortality. Genetic susceptibilities might be heritable from parent to child for congenital, autoimmune (Heward and Gough 1997) , and infectious afflictions (Hill 1998) . Heritable behavioral tendencies might promote health-risk behaviors that could increase morbidity and the frequency of accidents and/ or violence. This might be due to shared socioeconomic environment, genetic tendencies, or to children modeling their behavior after that of their parents.
Assessing Self-Selection
Ideally, studies of parent effects would include incomplete and complete households that were randomly distributed along all other confounding variables. To determine whether different causes of parental absence are more subject to selfselection, we perform analyses with data sets filtered by cause of parental absence and cause of child death. If a particular cause of parental death (e.g., by disease) is more heavily selfselected along variables that are linked to child mortality, then the effect size should be greater than it is when including all types.
Well-controlled studies often include variables that have also been found to be associated with child mortality, such as maternal age at birth, birth order, interbirth interval, family, and so on. Because the number and influence of confounding variables is ultimately unknowable, we investigate the summed effects of self-selected factors by testing for elevations in the mortality risks of children before parental death. If parental effects are partly due to the fact that both parents and children share an environment or constitution of greater risk, then there should be a general association between the mortality risks of offspring and parents, regardless of the order. Parental death should be predictive of children's mortality risk both before and after the event. We employ this strategy both with and without a random family term. If parent and child mortality rates covary in time independent of the impacts of parent absence (which would result in spurious parent effects), we should find no order effect even after controlling for family.
Methods

Population
The Tsimane are a forager-horticultural population living primarily along the Maniqui River and its tributaries in the Beni region of Bolivia. Approximately 9,000 individuals reside in some 80 villages, each consisting of multiple extended families (Gurven, Kaplan, and Zelada Supa 2007) . A full examination of the Tsimane population is available in CAϩ online supplement A.
Demography
Demographic interviews were conducted on all available adults in 21 villages, in which the reproductive histories of the interviewee and his or her parents and siblings were recorded. This resulted in the identification of 6,795 individuals for whom birth years and, if necessary, death years were estimated. Methods are described at length in Gurven, Kaplan, and Zelada Supa (2007) . In consultation with a team physician (Dr. Daniel Eid Rodriguez), causes of death were deduced for 87.5% of the 1,483 deaths using a system based on the International Classification of Diseases, version 10 (WHO 1990). The demographic interviews were conducted between 2002 and 2005, and we have since been updating demographic information on individuals who continue to reside in our sample communities. For all analyses exploring parental death, individuals are excluded if demographic information was missing for either parent, if their parents divorced during the time period, or if the other parent (whose effect is not being tested) died. Therefore, mother-absent and father-absent children are compared only to the control group containing both parents. More details are available in CAϩ supplement A.
Data Analysis
The effects of parental death on children's mortality rates were assessed using time-discrete event history analysis. The data were expanded so that each year for every individual was represented in the data set with parental absence status and control variables. We then used PROC NLMIXED in SAS 9.2 to fit mixed logistic regression models to assess the impact of parental absence. All analyses control for community area (upriver, downriver, Catholic mission, close to town, interior forest), sex, year of birth (to control for cohort effects), birth order, and age and include family identification (ID) as a random effect. Families are defined as members of a nuclear family residing within the same household.
Results
The results reported here replace those reported elsewhere using more limited samples and different inclusion/exclusion criteria (Sear and Mace 2008; Winking, Gurven, and Kaplan 2006) . Furthermore, mortality hazards reported here differ from those reported in Gurven, Kaplan, and Zelada Supa (2007) , as the sample used by Gurven et al. employed different inclusion/exclusion criteria.
1 Figure 1 presents the survivorship of children depending on the timing of parental death (without controls). Those with both parents alive had a mortality rate of 9.1% in the first year of life. Mortality rates drop precipitously in the first 5 years, after which, they were never greater than 1%. Within this sample, 80.1% lived to their fifteenth birthday. Survivorship of children whose mother has died is reduced, regardless of the age of mother's death. The effect is also evident among fathers, although it is less pronounced. Analyzing the sample of children with both parents alive ( ) with N p 3,889 only the control variables resulted in significant effects for age ( , ), birth order ( , OR p 1.081 P ! .001 OR p 1.168 P ! ), and the random family term ( ). The inclusion .001 P ! .001 of the family term reduced the Akaike Information Criterion (a measure of model fit, with lower values indicating a better fit) from 6,100 to 4,115. Table 1 presents the results of time-discrete event history analyses exploring the effect of parental death on child mortality. The death of a mother in the first year of life has a substantial impact on the mortality of the infant, leading to nearly 169 times greater odds of death compared with the rate for children with living mothers (table 1; ). This P ! .001 remarkably high odds ratio (OR) is the result of controlling for family, as removing the random family term resulted in 1. Gurven, Kaplan, and Zelada Supa (2007) used criteria that best estimated true mortality rates, particularly in the first 5 years of life, whereas this study used criteria that would best allow for a testing of parental effects. For instance, cases were excluded in this analysis if parental information was incomplete, reducing the generational depth by 1. Furthermore, Gurven, Kaplan, and Zelada Supa (2007) included an estimated proportion of stillbirths and miscarriages to account for a likely underreporting of infant deaths. an odds ratio of 6.011 ( ). There is a general trend P ! .001 toward a reduced effect of both early and recent maternal death as children age, and beyond 10 years of age, there is no evidence of such an effect. The bottom rows of table 1 include all ages from birth to the maximum year of the age interval. Again, there is a general decrease in the OR, suggesting a decreasing sensitivity to maternal death. For a number of age brackets, no child deaths were recorded in the parental death group, precluding the comparison of ORs.
Parental Effect by Age at Time of Parent's Death
Father death was significantly associated with child mortality risk for only one individual age category (table 1; ages  1-4,  ,  ) . Similarly, the cumulative anal-OR p 3.614 P p .021 ysis for this age bracket (including the first year of life) suggests that father death is associated with 2.960 times the odds of death compared with the rate for those with living fathers ( ). No significant associations were found beyond P p .041 the age of 5, although the OR and significance continue to decrease with increasing age.
Parental Effects by Type of Death
Different types of parental loss might be more or less problematic with regard to self-selection. Furthermore, if parental effects are driven by a correspondence between parental and child condition or shared environment, there should be a greater association between parental and child death of the same type. The distribution of causes of death for parents and children can be found in table A1 in CAϩ supplement A. Unfortunately, most causes are too rare to allow for meaningful comparison, with disease being the major exception. Mortality risk is elevated following the disease-related death of a mother ( , ); however, the death of OR p 5.159 P p .002 a parent by disease was not significantly associated with an increase in children's risk of dying by disease, which suggests a lack of self-selection along disease susceptibility (table 2) .
Among the Tsimane, divorce is rare once a couple has children, which is partly why we focused on parent death. The impact of divorce was in the predicted direction, but nonsignificant ( , ). Because of the coding OR p 1.817 P p .550 definitions, however, most of these individuals are children of divorced parents who each subsequently reproduced with others, possibly impacting the results.
Parental Effect Before Parental Death
The significance of the random family term suggests a correlation in mortality risks among family members. Yet deaths of family members might still be clumped in time, leading to the potential for self-selection even after controlling for family. Table 3 displays results of the analyses of the effect of parental death on the 5 years of mortality experience of children before the death of the parent. We include the results of models with and without a random term for family ID to illustrate the potential for self-selection. Cases were censored at 1 year before the death of the parent, the death of the child, when the child reached the maximum age of the age bracket, or 5 years before the death of the opposite parent. The models not controlling for family ID show a strong association between the future death of a parent and the mortality risk of children. These effects are largely eliminated by controlling for family, although one analysis approaches one-tailed significance (mother death, ages 0-9, , ). OR p .920 P p .103 The results of the analyses excluding a random family ID term suggest that there is a general association between parental and child mortality that is independent of parental presence. The fact that controlling for family largely eliminates this association suggests that the effect is felt by all children equally and does not vary temporally. (4) 82 (8) 181 (12) 257 (15) Note. All analyses control for age, sex, year born, birth order, community, and family. Analyses along the diagonals (except upper left cells) include parental death as a time-dependent variable. Those above the diagonal (and upper left cells) include parental death as a time-independent variable. Cumulative analyses include all years up to the maximum age (e.g., 0-4, 0-9, 0-15), with parental death as time dependent. All bold odds ratios (ORs) are significant at the a p 0.05 level. a Reported n is number of individuals, not risk years. Numbers within parentheses indicate the number of individuals within that group who died. n p is number of individuals in the parentpresent group, and n a is number of children in the parent-absent group. b No deaths were recorded in the parent-absent group. NA p not applicable. c Cumulative analyses include all years up to the maximum age (e.g., 0-4, 0-9, 0-15), with parental death as time dependent. * . P ! .10 ** . P ! .05 *** . Note. All analyses control for age, sex, year born, birth order, community, and family and cover years 0-9. All bold odds ratios (ORs) are significant at the level. a p 0.05 a Reported n is number of individuals, not risk years. Numbers within parentheses indicate the number of individuals within that group who died. n p is number of individuals in the parent-present group, and n a is number of children in the parent-absent group. b No deaths were recorded in the parent-absent group. NA p not applicable. c There were no mothers who died due to violence. d The Hessian matrix was not positive definite due to the small number of child deaths.
Discussion
Among the Tsimane, it appears that both mothers and fathers have an impact on child survival and that these effect are most evident during the first years of life. The impact on a child of a mother's death is far greater than that of a father's, with the greatest impact coming from the death of a mother in the first year of life. Overall, the effects of parental death decrease with the age of the child, with no effects being detected after age 10. Furthermore, greater similarity in mortality rates within families is evidenced by the fact that the random family term was significant in all analyses reported here.
Breaking the sample down by type of death did not lead to any obvious indication of self-selection. We included accidental death, because it seemed the best candidate for a randomly distributed variable. For instance, a cause of death ideal for this exercise would be one that was not heavily dependent on variance in environment, condition, or behavior, such as a tree fall. While such accidental deaths are rare, studies involving large populations might be able to employ this strategy to assess the impact of parental death due to vehicle accident, for example.
In order to assess the total impact of shared environment, condition, and inherited predispositions, we assessed the association of child death with future parental death. Without controlling for the random effects of family, whether or not a parent died within the next 5 years was predictive of the mortality risk the child faced. Although previous kin-and parent-effect studies often include numerous control variables in an attempt to isolate the impact of the presence/absence of a particular kin member, perhaps one of the best indicators of the baseline hazard that a child is subject to is whether or not a parent has died.
Controlling for family as a random term largely eliminates this self-selection bias, suggesting that mortality rates covary between a parent and all of his/her children equally. This would not be the case for temporally varying factors, such as food shortfalls, epidemics, or varying violence levels. For instance, a temporary famine might increase the risk of death for a father and his dependent children, although older children may have already moved elsewhere (or at least would not be included in the study as a child). The result of controlling for family implies that either (a) environmental or condition-related variables are important but temporally invariant or (b) inherited differences are leading to differing mortality rates. It is possible that child death might lead to greater likelihood of parental death due to emotional or financial costs associated with the loss of a child. Offspring death is more commonplace among the Tsimane, however, and perhaps less traumatic.
2 Furthermore, chronic childhood illnesses are rare, as health care is typically prohibitively costly and distant.
These results call into question previous studies that did not take into account the effect of family. For some cases, however, controlling for family may not be warranted. In some populations, there may not be substantial variation in mortality rates between families after controlling for other factors (Borgerhoff Mulder 2007) . In postdemographic transition samples, there may be a substantial portion of families that include only one child, making interpretation of family effects more difficult. An alternative to including a random family term might be to take the ratio of the impact of parent death on the mortality risk of children 5 years before the death occurred to that during the 5 years after the death occurred. For instance, performing this calculation for ages 0-4 years with this data set (and removing the random family ID terms) yields ratios of 1.827 (the difference between the two coefficients approached significance;
) and 1.735 P p .11 for father death ( ). P p .19 While maternal death appears to be universally detrimental to child survival cross-culturally, the impact of father death is much more variable. If self-selection is exaggerating these effects, the impact of paternal death might be even less robust. If men truly are the outstanding fathers of the primate world, why are children not consistently faring substantially worse after their death? One explanation is that the benefits of men's care are not realized via mortality reduction. Fathers' investments can reduce the interbirth intervals of their wives (Gettler 2010) and enhance the future social competitiveness of their children (Anderson, Kaplan, and Lancaster 1999) . An alternative explanation is that the inconsistency of father effects is due to the overall flexibility of kin support. Concerned kin members can boost their own levels of involvement to fill a child-care deficit (Deleire and Kalil 2002; Winking 2006) . Grandparents might base residence patterns on which children are in the most need (Blurton Jones, Hawkes, and O'Connell 2005) . Among the Tsimane, widowed and divorced women (and their children) typically reside with their parents until remarriage. In contrast, maternal care may be less replaceable, particularly in the first years of children's lives.
The limitations of this study are largely a result of small sample sizes and the imprecision of retrospective interview data (particularly when working with a population without formal records). Despite this, our exploration of self-selection with this data set gives us confidence in the reported parent effects among the Tsimane. It also revealed the importance of somehow controlling for family effects. Despite the potential for self-selection along numerous pathways, perhaps the most convincing evidence that parental absence studies are capturing something real is the fact that maternal loss studies consistently report significant effects while those exploring paternal loss or grandparental presence are much more variable. These studies clearly play a role in the exploration of the benefits of having two caretakers and the costs of marital dissolution, and they are very important to the study of the evolution of humans' unique mating system and reproductive patterns. The results, however, need to be interpreted with consideration for self-selection issues outlined in this study. We suggest that future parent-absent studies include more continuous measures of parental investment and child wellbeing, as well as explorations of the reactionary behaviors of alternative caretakers.
